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Functional contraptions such as Bionator have been used to handle Class II 

malocclusion in kids. Multi-P is a freshly developed contraption engineered 

for early intervention of alveolar consonant and skeletal anomalousnesss. 

The intent of this survey was to compare the skeletal, dental and soft tissue 

effects of Bionator contraptions with Multi-P contraptions in the intervention 

of Class II malocclusion. 

Subjects and methods: 45 category II kids were chosen and indiscriminately 

assigned to either the Bionator or Multi-P intervention group. After excepting 

13 patients from the survey, 21 patients in Bionator and 11 patients in Multi-

P group have participated in the survey. Lateral cephalograms were analyzed

at the start of intervention ( To ) and at the terminal of contraption therapy 

( T1 ) to measure the soft and difficult tissue alterations in both groups. The 

mated t. test and Leven 's trial were used for statistical analysis. 

Consequences: Decrease of ANB angle was observed in both intervention 

groups. The Bionator group underwent insignificant greater inframaxillary 

promotion as measured by the SNB angle. ( p= 0. 737 ) The inframaxillary 

plane angle increased insignificantly in both groups. ( p & A ; gt ; 0. 05 ) The 

disposition of upper incisors decreased significantly in Multi-P group. ( p= 0. 

042 ) Both lips showed a inclination toward bulge relation to the E. line and 

S. line in both groups. 

Decision: Both contraptions are effectual curative agencies for category II 

intervention associated with inframaxillary lack and may take to 

standardization of the dentoskeletal parametric quantities at the terminal of 

the intervention. 
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Comparative survey of the Bionator and Multi- P 
contraptions in the intervention of Class II malocclusion: A 
cephalometric survey 

Introduction 
Class II malocclusion is a skeletal disagreement that may be caused by 

maxillary prognathism, inframaxillary retrognathism or both conditions. 1 

There are many different methods and contraptions for rectifying Class II 

jobs. 2 For many old ages functional contraptions have been used 

successfully to handle Class II Division 1 malocclusions in kids. These devices

correct a important abnormalcy in the relationship between upper and lower 

jaws. 3, 4, 5 Many orthodontists prefer utilizing functional contraptions as the

first phase of intervention in pre-pubertal stage which can bring forth early 

alterations in the growing pattern1. In immature grownups, fixed functional 

contraptions are a intervention option to extraction therapy. 6 Functional 

contraptions can increase facial height7 and besides anterior arch length, 

bespeaking a bulge of incisors, particularly in the lower arch. 8 The benefits 

of early intervention in Class II Division 1 malocclusion are evident: optimum 

wellness and map, superior facial esthetics, fewer extractions, a decrease in 

continuance and troubles of subsequent therapies, fewer intervention 

hazards, consistent and predictable riddance of stage II intervention, and 

improved patient self-pride. 1, 9 

Bionator is one of the most normally used contraptions for the functional 

intervention of Class II Division 1 malocclusion associated with inframaxillary 

retrusion. 3, 4, 10 The effects of this device are known to be similar to those 
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of other functional contraptions. Most surveies have reported that the 

Bionator is effectual in the intervention of mild to chair skeletal Class II 

malocclusions in patients with assorted teething. Ahn et Al. stated sing to 

proper patient choice, Bionator contraption can bring forth clinically stable 

and favorable results. 5 Several probes conducted to place both the 

dentoalveolar and skeletal effects of this appliance. 3, 4, 5, 10 The 

dentoalveolar alterations consist of maxillary incisor abjuration and 

uprighting, associated with proclination of the lower incisors. 11 An addition 

in inframaxillary molar eruption caused by accommodations on the eruption 

aspects of the contraption has been documented every bit good. Although no

skeletal alteration has been found for the upper jaw, a favorable addition in 

entire inframaxillary length has been described systematically in patients 

treated with Bionator. 12 The skeletal alterations associated with functional 

contraptions have important effects on the soft tissues, chiefly dwelling of 

alterations in the perpendicular dimensions of the face and place of the lips. 

4, 13 

Although the consequence of Bionator on soft tissue profile is still 

questionable. 14, 15 Overall cephalometric marks demonstrate the 

effectivity of Bionator functional intervention of skeletal Class II 

inharmoniousness such as: addition in ramus tallness, addition in entire 

inframaxillary length, gap of the gonial angle, posterior rotary motion of the 

condylar line in relation to the mandidbular line and backward supplanting of

the condylar caput in relation to the mention system. 10, 12, 16 
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Harmonizing to De Almeida et Al. Binoator and Frankel showed statistically 

important additions in inframaxillary growing and inframaxillary bulge, where

there were greater additions in patients treated with Bionator. In add-on 

Bionator caused a greater addition in posterior facial height. 17 Jena et Al. 

concluded that Twin-block and Bionator were effectual in rectifying molar 

relationships and cut downing overjet in Class II Division 1 malocclusion 

topics. However, the Twin-block was more efficient than the Bionator. 18 

Multi-P ( RMO Europe, Strabourg, France ) , which launched in Europe in 2005

in Paris, is a freshly developed contraption engineered for early intervention 

of alveolar consonant and skeletal anomalousnesss. ( Figure 1 ) This 

contraption is manufactured in silicone for improved patient comfort and its 

high vestibular borders cause effectual counsel for dentition. Multi-P is 

sterilizable in sterilizers and may be disinfected in boiling H2O. One of the 

advantages of Multi-P is the fact that the fiction of this contraption which is 

clinically clip consuming ( for feeling and accommodation ) and laboratory 

procedures would be omitted and it can be delivered to the patient instantly 

after choice of the proper size. Besides flexibleness of the Multi-P might 

assist in alining and grading of crowded dentitions during skeletal 

corrections. One of its indicants is horizontal disagreements but there is no 

survey about effectivity of Multi-P in intervention of skeletal category II 

malocclusions. 19 However, effectual interventions with similar contraptions 

such as eruption counsel appliance-Nite-Guide® in kids have been reported 

in old studies. 20, 21, 22 
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The intent of this clinical survey was to compare the skeletal, dental and soft

tissue effects of Bionator contraptions with Multi-P contraptions on the 

skeletal and dentoalveolar constructions in the early intervention period of 

Class II Division I malocclusions. 

Subjects and methods 
This Randomized Clinical Trial survey was designed to measure the skeletal, 

dentoalveolar, and soft tissue effects of category II rectification with 2 

intervention modes utilizing cephalographs of the patients. Treatment 

protocol consisted of category II rectification by Bionator or Multi-P 

contraption followed by about 2 old ages of fixed contraption therapy to 

polish occlusion. At first, the survey was reviewed and approved by the 

Human Ethics Review Committee of the Faculty of Dentistry, … . University 

of Medical Sciences. Informed consent was obtained from all parents to let 

their kids to take part in the survey. 

Sample: 
Inclusion standards in this research comprised category II skeletal 

relationship ( clinical scrutiny of profile by an adept orthodontist, ANB angle 

& A ; gt ; 5 & A ; deg ; , SNB angle & A ; lt ; 78 & A ; deg ; , Wits assessment 

& A ; gt ; 0, Facial angle & A ; lt ; 95 & A ; deg ; and Overjet & A ; gt ; 5 

millimeter, Class II grinder relationship, about optimum inframaxillary plane 

angle ( GoGn/SN= 32± 20 ) , no lasting dentitions extracted before or during 

intervention, good quality radiogram with equal landmark visual image taken

earlier intervention ( T0 ) and after intervention ( T1 ) and the age of 9-12 old

ages ( misss: 9-11 old ages old and boys: 10-12 old ages old ) . The patients 
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who had all of the including standards were entered the survey. Exclusion 

standards comprised IMPA more than 90 grades, un-cooperation, 

retroclination of upper incisors and history of orthodontic intervention. 

The finding of sample size was accomplished by the undermentioned 

expression with a significance degree of 0. 05, a power degree of 0. 80 with 

a common criterion divergence ( Sp ) = 0. 28. The minimal sample size for 

this survey was 11 in each group. 

Randomization process: 
The category II kids were chosen from the patients of a individual 

orthodontic pattern who go toing the section of orthodontias, … . university 

of medical scientific disciplines. They were indiscriminately assigned to 

either the Bionator or Multi-P intervention group for the first stage of the 

orthodontic intervention. Randomization was accomplished by the research 

worker by utilizing a tabular array of random Numberss. If the figure was 

even, the patient was assigned to the Bionator group and if the figure was 

uneven, the patient was assigned to the Multi-P group. 

Therapy: 
Initially, 45 patients were in Bionator and Multi-P group. 13 patients ( 9 in 

Bionator group and 4 in Multi-P group ) were eliminated from the survey 

because of the patients ' hapless cooperation, excessively much missed 

assignments and hapless quality of radiographic images and their 

contraptions were changed to duplicate block. The research workers 

encouraged the kids before and during intervention to better the cooperation

but if clinical scrutiny ( deficiency of posterior unfastened bite and no 
https://assignbuster.com/treatment-of-class-ii-malocclusion-health-and-
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alteration in overjet ) and household study proved un-cooperation of the 

patient, that topic was excluded from the survey. 

After excepting 13 patients from the survey, the concluding size of sample 

was 21 patients ( 7 males and 14 females ) in Bionator and 11 patients ( 5 

males and 6 females ) in Multi-P group. Before intervention oncoming, 

sidelong cephalographs were taken for all patients ( T0 ) . All patients were 

prepared for functional therapy by a primary maxillary removable 

contraption which contains cross enlargement prison guard and springs ( if 

needed ) . The enlargement was continued until no posterior cross-bite 

inclination observed during inframaxillary promotion. 

After this stage, for readying of working bite, border to inch incisors 

relationship ( if overjet was non more than 4-6 millimeter, and if it was more 

than 4-6 millimeter, progressive promotion was accomplished ) and 3-4 

millimeter bite opening between cardinal incisors were considered. The 

Bionator contraptions were made by research lab procedures and fabricated 

in the same research lab. 

The Multi-P contraptions were provided by its maker in prefabricated 

signifiers with different sizes. Appropriate size was selected and delivered 

instantly harmonizing to patients characters. Multi-P is a flexible silicone-

based contraption and has no wire constituent. All patients were instructed 

to utilize both contraptions full clip except for mastication, tooth brushing 

and contact athleticss. 
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During intervention period the patients were checked by one clinician every 

4-6 hebdomads. After 6 months of functional therapy and after 

accomplishing a normal overjet ( 2-3 millimeter ) , intervention with 

functional contraption was terminated and post-treatment sidelong 

cephalogram ( T1 ) was taken in the same radiology centre with the same 

fortunes. After the first stage of treatment/observationperiod, orthodontic 

intervention with fixed contraptions was initiated. 

Cephalometric analysis: 
Landmarks were recorded on an 8*4 inch sheet of 0. 003-inch flatness, 

acetate following paper. Linear and angular caput movie measurings were 

performed with the 0. 5 millimeter and 0. 5 grades accuracy severally. The 

additive roentgenographic expansion of caput movies was non considered. 

All the tracings and measurings were accomplished by one occupant of 

orthodontias ( S. H ) . This occupant and the operator who preformed 

statistical analysis were blinded to which group each patient belonged. 

The soft and difficult tissue alterations were evaluated in all groups on 

standardised sidelong cephalograms. Cephalometric standards that were 

compared between two intervention attacks before and after intervention 

are: ANB angle, SNB angle, Wits assessment, overjet, overbite, N-Menton, 

inframaxillary plane angle ( SN/ Mand. plane ) , IMPA angle, maxillary incisors

to SN and lips ( upper and lower ) distances to E. line and S. line. If after 6 

months no betterment with contraption was observed the patient was 

excluded from this survey and another common contraption was used. 
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Statistical analysis: 
All measurings were tested for group differences with regard to T0 and T1 

values and T0-T1 ( difference ) values. The comparing of the average values 

from the beginning and the terminal of the survey in each group ( intra-

group comparing ) were made by the usage of a mated t. trial. The 

comparing of those average values and differences of pre-and post-

treatment values between the groups ( inter-group comparings ) were 

analyzed statistically by the Leven 's trial. The degree of significance used 

was P & A ; lt ; 0. 05. 

Consequences 
The average pre- intervention age was 11. 17 ±1. 354 old ages for the 

Bionator group and 10. 55 ±1. 753 old ages for the Multi-P group. The 

average age of patients in both groups was non statistically different. ( p= 0.

247 ) 

The mean intervention continuance was 10. 48 ± 4. 191 months for the 

Bionator patients and 14. 09 ± 4. 036 months for the Multi-P patients. The 

continuance of intervention with Multi-P was significantly longer than that of 

Bionator. ( p= 0. 026 ) During intervention period the patients in both groups

were examined clinically every 4-6 hebdomads. 

The Bionator group and the Multi-P group were really similar at the start of 

intervention. They did non demo any differences with the exclusion of overjet

and upper incisor disposition which were more in the Multi-P group. ( p & A ; 

lt ; 0. 05 ) 
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Skeletal alterations: Decrease in the anteroposterior apical base 

disagreement via an angular appraisal of ANB angle was observed in both 

intervention groups ( Bionator = 0. 857o and Multi-p = 1. 727 ) . These 

decreases were statistically important in both groups ( P & A ; lt ; 0. 05 ) 

nevertheless there was no important difference between two groups. ( p= 0. 

094 ) 

SNB angle increased in Bionator group ( 1. 3o ) and Multi-P group ( 1. 1o ) . 

Although these alterations were important ( p & A ; lt ; 0. 05 ) , there was no 

important difference in both groups in footings of SNB alterations. ( p= 0. 

737 ) The Bionator group underwent insignificant greater inframaxillary 

promotion as measured by the SNB angle. 

At the terminal of the intervention, a important lessening in the overjet and 

overbite was seen in both groups. ( p & A ; lt ; 0. 05 ) 

The additive distance of N- Menton was more increased in Bionator group ( 6.

1mm ) than in Multi-P group ( 5. 3 millimeter ) . ( p= 0. 000 ) . 

Overall the inframaxillary plane angle ( SN/ Mand. plane ) increased 

insignificantly in both groups during the survey. ( p & A ; gt ; 0. 05 ) The two 

groups showed similar increasing of this angle. ( p= 0. 18 ) 

Dentoalveolar alterations: The disposition of lower incisors showed an 

undistinguished addition in Bionator group ( 0. 7o and p= 0. 505 ) and an 

undistinguished lessening in Multi-P group ( 0. 2o and p= 0. 810 ) . There 

was statistically important difference in both groups ( p= 0. 014 ) in footings 

of alterations in IMPA. 
https://assignbuster.com/treatment-of-class-ii-malocclusion-health-and-
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A important lessening in the disposition of upper incisors ( U1 to SN ) was 

seen in Multi-P group ( 2. 9o and p= 0. 042 ) , But in Bionator group the 

disposition of upper incisors was increased ( 0. 4o and p= 0. 723 ) . However,

these alterations in the dispositions of upper incisors were non significantly 

different between two groups. ( p= 0. 076 ) 

Figure 2 shows the superimposition of average important dentoskeletal 

alterations after intervention by Bionator and Multi-P contraptions. 

Soft tissue alterations: The overall alterations in soft tissue profile were 

similar between the 2 groups. Both upper and lower lips showed a inclination

toward bulge relation to the E. line and S. line in both groups. ( Table 1 ) 

Discussion 
Functional contraptions can promote the forward growing of a retrusive or 

under-developed lower jaw in category II malocclusions. These contraptions 

hold the mandible in a protrusive place. By this manner, dentitions, jaws and 

articulations are adapted and the desired jaw place will be obtained. 

Therefore the curative effectivity of functional contraptions include: skeletal, 

dentoalveolar and soft tissue alterations that can be evaluated by 

cephalometric surveies. 5 

In the current survey, before intervention, both groups did non demo any 

important differences with the exclusion of overjet and disposition of upper 

incisors. The impact of the likely prejudice in the consequences of the 

intervention is significantly reduced by the similarity of the samples ' 

characteristics. 22 This survey compared the intervention effects of 2 
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different category II intervention modes, one protocol integrating the 

Bionator contraption and the other one, the Multi-P contraption for the first 

stage of intervention. However, it would hold been desirable to compare the 

information of the Bionator and Multi-P groups with longitudinal growing 

informations of untreated topics with category II malocclusion to extinguish 

possible differences in growing forms. Unfortunately, no such sample 

consisting a sufficient figure of topics exists24 similar to Rudzki-Janson and 

Noachtar survey that did non include an untreated control sample in their 

survey for the rating of the intervention effectiveness. 25 

Sagittal alterations: In this survey the ANB angle showed a important 

lessening in both of the intervention groups. This is in understanding with the

consequences of Tumer et al. 26 and Sidlauskas27 surveies by utilizing 

monoblock and twinblock in their intervention groups, severally. The bulk of 

category II malocclusions have a constituent of inframaxillary lack and 

coercing the patients to hold maps with their lower jaw forwarded, could 

excite inframaxillary growth. 28 In this survey, the Bionator and Multi-P 

contraptions significantly increased the SNB angle of treated patients. 

Therefore both are effectual curative agencies for category II intervention 

associated with inframaxillary lack. In the present survey, decreased Wit 's 

assessment and overjet and besides increased SNB showed that effectual 

inframaxillary growing occurred in both groups. The addition of effectual 

inframaxillary length after functional therapy is besides supported by 

different studies. 4, 10, 12, 20, 21, 26, 27 However, some surveies did non 

demo important alterations in inframaxillary length induced by functional 

appliances. 28 
https://assignbuster.com/treatment-of-class-ii-malocclusion-health-and-
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The stimulation of inframaxillary growing can be shown as a ground for the 

lessening of ANB angle in the Bionator group, whereas in the Multi-P group 

the undistinguished lessening of SNA can besides be shown as an extra 

factor for this lessening of ANB angle. This could be concluded that Multi-P 

has a small consequence on the forward growing of the upper jaw. Overall, 

the alterations in SNA angle by intervention in both groups were non 

important and this might be attributed to better control of sagittal midfacial 

growing. This determination is besides supported by Almeida et al. 12 and 

Barnett et al. 29 and Janson et al. 30 surveies which did non happen 

alterations in the sagittal length or place of the upper jaw after intervention 

with Herbst, Bionator or Fr & A ; auml ; nkel contraptions. However, 

Antonarakis and Kiliaridis concluded that twin block contraptions seem to 

move on the upper jaw ( lessening in SNA ) . 31 The differences may be 

related to the sort of contraption and wear clip. 

The Multi-P group showed a greater sweetening in the forward repositioning 

of the mandible compared with the Bionator group, ensuing in a grater 

decrease in the ANB angle. Although the differences of ANB alterations 

between 2 groups was non statistically important ( p= 0. 094 ) , but the 

difference might be considered clinically important ( ANB decrease was 0. 8o

in Bionator group and 1. 7o in Multi-P group ) . 

A important lessening in the grade of overjet was seen in both of the 

intervention groups. Some writers believed that the lessening in the overjet 

is perfectly dependent on the dental alterations. By the retrusion of upper 

incisors and the bulge of lower incisors, the grade of overjet decreases. 26, 
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27 But in this survey, the alteration in the disposition of lower incisors in both

groups and in the disposition of upper incisors in Bionator group were non 

important. ( p & A ; gt ; 0. 05 ) Although the upper incisors were retruded 

after Multi-P intervention, it seems that stimulation of manibular growing is 

primary cause of overjet lessening. The ground for the lessening of overjet 

may be related to the stimulation of the forward growing of the mandible, in 

add-on to the abjuration of the upper incisors. 26, 27 

Most of the Activator surveies available in the literature study a important 

decrease of ANB angle during treatment. 32 Harmonizing to Albers and 

Dermaut, these alterations are, nevertheless, within the scope of 

physiological growth. 33 The findings of the present survey clearly indicate 

that important biological alterations in the occlusal relationships ( overjet 

and overbite ) and inframaxillary growing increases can be achieved by 

Bionator and besides Multi-P therapy. This is in understanding with the 

consequences of Faltin et Al. 's survey which confirmed the advantages of 

Bionator therapy during pubertal growing jet. In their survey Bionator caused

a important betterment in the overjet ( -4. 2 millimeter ) . 10 Besides in our 

survey, the decrease of overjet in Bionator group ( 2. 5 ± 2. 1 millimeter ) 

and in Multi-P group ( 3. 1 ± 1. 8 millimeter ) was statistically important ( p= 

0. 000 ) . Additionally, forward location of condyle-glenoid pit composite 

which has been reported by Wadhawan et al. 34 were non considered in this 

survey. 

Alveolar consonant: It is clear that a response to the anterior supplanting of 

the mandible occurs within the dental arch. The force returning the mandible
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to its original place causes retroclination of upper incisors and proclination of

lower incisors. 26, 27 In the present survey, the angle between sella-nasion 

plane and the maxillary incisors increased in Bionator group insignificantly 

and decreased in Multi-P significantly. However, the two groups had no 

important difference in footings of alteration in upper incisor disposition. ( p=

0. 076 ) 

In the Multi-P group, upper incisors demonstrated a greater grade of 

retrusion, nevertheless, within the Bionator group, the lower incisors showed 

a little and undistinguished grade of proclination. Tumer et Al. found that the

disposition of lower incisors increased and the disposition of upper incisors 

decreased in monoblock and twin- block groups. 26 

In this survey Bionator caused bulge of lower incisors but Multi-P caused 

retrusion of lower incisors. Faltin et Al. 's topics who used Bionator 

contraptions when they were at the extremum of the growing speed showed 

important dentoalveolar promotion of the lower dentition in a mesial 

direction. 10 These differences might be attributed to different contraption 

designs and have oning protocols. 

Sometimes cresting of the inframaxillary incisors are recommended to 

forestall flaring of these dentitions during Activator treatment. 34, 35 

However, the contraption design used in the present survey did non include 

any capping of the lower incisors. 

Soft tissue: In the present survey the distances between upper lip to E. line 

and S. line were decreased in both groups. The upper lip protracted 
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comparative to E. line and S. line in both groups but the upper incisors 

retracted in Multi-P group. Sharma and Lee did non happen a important 

alteration in upper lip landmarks after intervention with duplicate block and 

mini-block appliances. 36 In Varlik et Al. 's study37 a lessening in 1-SN angle 

indicated important maxillary incisor abjuration by Activator and Twin block. 

However, soft tissue points related to the upper lip did non uncover a 

alteration relation to the perpendicular mention line. This might be attributed

to the fact that incisor abjuration was accomplished largely by abjuration of 

the incisal border, with a little backward supplanting of the cervical point. 

Probably this tipping motion resulted in less alterations in the upper lip. 37 

Upper lip version to the alterations of incisors disposition is still controversial,

Kasai et Al. 38 and Ramos et al. 39 reported a mean ratio for maxillary 

incisor abjuration to upper lip abjuration of 2. 38: 1 ± 1. 67 38, and 1: 0. 70 

± 0. 05, 39 severally. These surveies used additive measuring to find 

positional alterations of the incisors. 

The intent of utilizing the E. line and S. line as the mentions was non to 

quantify the alterations but to find whether a desirable lip relationship was 

achieved when the alteration in soft tissue pogonion was considered. 37 

After intervention the average values of the upper lip to E and S lines in both

contraption groups were really near to its normal values. ( -3. 14 and 0. 333 

in Bionator and -1. 591 and 0. 909 in Multi-P severally ) 

In this survey, the place of the lower lip had no important alteration in both 

groups. Although decrease of the overjet can ensue in the uncurling of the 
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lower lip, which in bend can take to a important addition in the labiomental 

angle. 37 

Duration and age: In this survey the mean intervention continuance was 10. 

48 ± 4. 191 months for the Bionator patients and 14. 09 ± 4. 036 months for

the Multi-P patients. Although the continuance of intervention was 

statistically different in two groups, the 4 months difference might non be 

clinically different. 

In this survey, skeletal adulthood was non considered. The skeletal 

adulthood of topics was non evaluated in the Baltromejus et Al. 's survey, 

and merely age- related comparings were performed. 24 However Faltin et 

Al. used growing phases in the cervical vertebrae for rating of skeletal 

maturity. 10 Besides basic differences in the physiologic condylar / 

inframaxillary growing form between the Bionator and Multi-P were non 

considered in this survey. 

Vertical: By rating of alterations in SN/ Mand. Plane, N-Me and overbite, it 

can be concluded that in both groups of this survey the anterior facial 

tallness increased during intervention. The increased facial tallness by the 

usage of different functional contraptions has been shown in many studies. 

12, 26 In Baltromejus et Al. 's survey, they found a strong perpendicular 

condylar growing stimulation and caudal supplanting of mentum induced by 

Activator therapy. This might be due to the intermittent forces generated by 

the Activator. 24 In the survey of Baccetti et Al. the patients treated by twin 

block showed gap of the gonial angle. 40 The trimming of the functional 
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contraption leting the eruption of grinder and bicuspids might hold 

contributed to a perpendicular jaw development. 24 

The increased facial tallness during intervention in our survey showed that 

the Bionator and Multi-P contraptions are more favorable picks in patient 

with short facial tallness. This is in understanding with the consequences of 

Baltromejus et Al. which stated that hypo-divergent topics respond more 

favorably to Activator intervention than hyper-divergent subjects. 24 

In this survey, both groups showed increased N-Menton distance and 

Bionator caused greater addition in facial tallness. This might be attributed 

to the trimming of the posterior acrylic rosin in Bionator contraption which is 

impossible in Multi-P contraption. Paring the inferior boundary line of the 

posterior bite blocks allows the clinician to ease the eruption of the posterior 

teething in patients with a short lower anterior facial tallness and an 

accentuated curve of Spee. 23 It must be noted that lessening in overbite 

occurred in both groups which showed the effects of both contraptions on 

perpendicular dimension. 

When the alterations in the two intervention groups were evaluated, the 

measurings which revealed statistically important differences are shown in 

Table 2. 

The most marked intervention alterations were about 2-6 millimeter ( in Wit 

's, overjet and N-menton ) . This difference might look of small importance, 

nevertheless, harmonizing to profile surveies, a alteration of a few 

millimeters in one characteristic can change the aesthetics of the remainder 
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of the face. 41 Relatively high standard divergences of the values of the 

intervention alterations reflected a big fluctuation in the single patient 

responses. 

The stableness of the consequences achieved by functional contraption 

therapy has been a major concern. Continued skeletal growing can impact 

the skeletal and alveolar consonant alterations which could ensue in soft 

tissue alternations. For this ground efficient orthopedic keeping should be 

used. 37 The contraptions were re-evaluated after 10-14 months. Longer-

term follow- up would be valuable. Besides, informations sing the long- term 

results of Multi-P therapy recommended for a unequivocal assessment of the

stableness of the really favorable short- term dentoskeletal alterations. 

The comparatively little figure of patients involved in this survey may hold 

been excessively few to foreground any differences between the Multi-P and 

Bionator. Although there was an equal figure of possible patients, several 

patients were un-cooperative and some patients had uncomplete records. 

Besides clip and equipment handiness were of import confining factors. 

Overall the Bionator is comparatively susceptible to breakage but the flexible

nature of Multi-P decreases this occurrence. The Bionator is constructed in all

Persian orthodontic research labs and its cost is about half or one- tierce of 

the Multi-P contraptions. The Multi-P contraption which is prefabricated 

demands a small chair-side clip of the clinician but the Bionator needs fiction

of building bite by the clinician which in some patients stopping points for a 

long chair-side clip. From a clinical point of position, the Bionator requires 

more accommodation than the Multi-P contraption. The patients ' perceptual 
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experiences of their contraptions might be utile to clinicians but this was non

considered in this survey. 

Decision 
The findings of the present survey on Multi-P therapy in category II patients 

indicate that this intervention protocol is effectual. In this survey, the 

Bionator and Multi-P contraptions increased significantly the SNB angle of 

treated patients. Therefore both are effectual curative agencies for category 

II intervention associated with inframaxillary lack and they can take to 

standardization of the dentoskeletal parametric quantities at the terminal of 

the intervention. 
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